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τ'he deposition of Pu on Mg substrate allowed to prep眠 purePu layers with controlled thickness down to 1 

monoatomic layer， only weakly in総ractingwi白 thesubstrate. High-resolution UPS and Pu-4f core-level spectra 
demonstrate the dramatic changes of electronic structure for Pu below 5 monolayers thickness. For the "thick'“layer 

one can see the spec回 1intensi勿 repres巴ntinga 5f band， increasing up to the Fermi level cut-off.百lereduced 

thickness leads to a new feature around 1.7 e V below EF・百isbroad maximum is of 5f origin， and corresponds 

roughly to the 5f emission found in PuSb. Therefore we int巴rpretit as due to the emission from 5f states， which get 

localized due to the reduced Pu coordination number. Anotber set of experiments revea1s how tbe electronic s佐ucture

of PU is sensitive to details of crysta1 s凶 C佃reat仕lesurface. The va1ence band sp∞回 ofα-Pu，prep紅edby ion-

etching at various temperatur巴s，show a systematic development from the triangular form， characteristic for low-T 

surface prep征ation，into the ふPU旬pe，with 3 peaks c10se to EF， obtained at elevated temp巴ra旬res.官邸 supportsthe 

theoretical coniecture that社lesurface ofα-Pu should have a o-Pu character. 
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I. Introduction 

It has been generally accepted 仕lathigh制resolution

va1ence-band photoelectron spectra of ac血 ide metals1 

e泣ubita gradually increasing 5 f spec佐a1intensity in the 

sequence Th， U， Np， Pu. lt is broad， has no distinct sharp 

delocalized character of the庁states.

The low“tβmperature phase α-PU (monoc1inic) can be 

described as a 5 fband systβm， albeit wi也 strongelectron-

el即位oncorrelations. The other most pronlInent phase is 0-可

Pu， stable between 592組 d724 K， which has the largest 

features， reaches maximum at the Ferr凶 energyEp， and volume (by 20% larger吐lantheα-phase). As it can be 

indicates the itinerant character of the 5f states.官le5f stabilised in a larger temperature range by doping， low-

localisation加 Amleads to a shift of the庁enlIssion仕om白e temp巴ra旬redata are also available3• The weakly magnetic 

Ferrni level and appear柏田 ofa multiplet 班 uc加re.

Photoelec住on spec住oscopyproved出us to be a very 

convenient tool to distinguish between the band and 

loealized situations. 

Being right at the localisation threshold， pu has組

especially intβresting position within the actinide series 

showing large volume variations between the allotropic 

phases2). The loss of the 5fbonding means a loss of a part of 

the cohesive energy and leads to the higher atonlIc volume. 

At the same time， the system gains some energy (coming 

from Coulomb and spin-orbit interactions) by more 

correlated motion of electrons in atonlIc-like年states.Seen 

from the other side， the volume variations紅 'es住ongly

affecting血eoverlap of the 5 f wave functions centβred on 
neighbouring Pu ions; the larger overlap increases the width 

of白e5f band， or， more generally， tends to a more 

character ofα-and o-Pu are sinlIlar， but LDA calculations of 

8乎uassuming 5f-itinerancy have di自cultyin accounting for 

也ecohesion properties4，5). New theoretical approaches， 

emerging recently to account for o-Pu properties， assume仕lat

part of配 5fstates are loca1ised， whereas the itinerancy is 

still preserved for the remaining states 4)， or span血eMott 

transition using a dynanlIcal mean-field仕leory6).

The rather simple picture of featureless spectra of the年

band mentioned above was obtained for the αーPUphase1• The 

va1ence-band spectra of血eo-phase exhibit a Ferrni-level 

peak n氾Tower也anfor 砕.Pu， and出ereis ano血erdis也氏t

maximum at 0.8 eV binding energy7). The dramatic 

difference between the va1ence-band spec住aof αー ando-Pu 

was not conflfllled by latβr experiments8). In也atwork， the 0-

PU features shown in Ref. 7 are reproduced， but α嗣puis 

s往ikinglysinlIlar to血at，also displaying another maximum at 
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0.8 e V， which is only somewhat weaker than for o-Pu. 

In出iswork we study the impact of varying degree of the 

5f localization on photoemission spec回.In the frrst part we 

compareα-Pu with surface prepared under various 

conditions， which provides information about where 

differences in α-PU spec仕amay originate， with o-Pu. In仕le

second p紅 twe demons往atehow the development of 

localization can be extended for ul仕athinPU films， reaching 

出elimit for one monolayer. The UPS valence-band spectra 

紅 'ecomplementβd by the 4fcore level spec凶.Generally， we 

could identi布也氏etypes of features， belonging to吐le

loca1ized年期tes，to band 5f蜘，tes，and a group of features 

appearing at an intermediate delocalization. 

II. Experimental 

The work described was performed in a photoelec住on

spec住ometerequipped with Leybold LHS 10 hemispherical 

analyzer; which is placed in a glove box dedicated to 

transuranium materials. XPS spec住awere taken using the，Al-

Kα(1486.6 eV) radiation. The energy resolution (combined 

line width and instrumenta1 resolution) is about 1.0 eV. UPS 

S飢dieswere done using HeI and HeII (21.22 and 40.81 eV) 

excitation radiation， produced by a windowless UV 

disch紅gesource. The resolution in UPS was 45 me V for 

most experiments. The庁 photoexcitationcross section is 

dominating for HeII radiation， whereas it is very weak for 

HeI， and thus differences help to identifシtheemission of the 

庁origin.Furthermore，性lerelatively high cross section of 0-

2p states for HeII excitation makes the HeII spec仕avery 

sensitive indicator of any 0 contamination， far superior ω 

the standard monitoring of the 0-1 s line in XPS. 

Measurements were performed p訂tlyon bulk samples of 

α咽Pu，purified by long-term heating while sputtering血e

surface by Ar ions. As it is practica11y impossible to avoid a 

slow subsequent surface contamination even if也esample is 

cooled ω T = 77 K，出esurface has to be studied wi也in

several minutes after the sp凶 ering. This time is 

progressively reduced at higher temperatures， and studies of 

c1ean surfa田 attemperatures above the room temperature紅 e

di伍cult.On the other hand， thin layers yield the possibility 

of c1ean surfaces stable even at elevated temperatures， as血e

reservoir of impurities below the surface is eliminated. To 

use血ispossibility， we have constructed a DC sputter source 

attached to也epreparation chamber of the spec住ometer.

Low Ar gas press町 e(10.3 toπ) minimizes the contamination 

of spu悦 redmaterial by gas impurities. Stabilization of 

plasma at low working pressures is achieved by injecting 

elec仕onsof about 100 e V energy企oma hot W filament.百le

target， which can be sma11er也an100 mg of material， is kept 

at room temperature，血esubs位atecan be cooled down to T = 

77 K， or heated up to severa1 hundred Oc. The deposition rate 

is typica11y 0.1 monolayer per second. The target for 

sputtering was pureα-Pu. 

III. Valence band spectra ofα-Pu 

Photoemission on α-Pu was studied a1ready by severa1 

groupSl，8). Unfortunately， the data revea1 a considerable 

discrepancy. The broad仕iangularemission presented也 the

first work was obtained for surface prl巴P紅 edby sputtering by 

Ar ions at T = 77 K. In the latter work， yielding spectra more 

similar toふPu， authors were using laser ablation. 
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Fig.l: Va1ence band spectra ofbulk α-Pu for the photon energy 

hv = 40.8 eV， recorded after ion etching at various temperatures 

indicated in白efigure. For comparison， we give仕lespectrum ofふ

Pu recorded at T = 77 K using血巴 S但neequipment (合omRef. 7). 

τbe dotted lines indicate the position of the peaks A， B， and C 

describ巴:dbelow. 

To test the influence of preparation temperature， we 

performed a series of experiments with Ar sputもeringof仕le

surface・Theresults， together with origina1 data7) on o-Pu， are 

displayed in Fig.l. For lowもemperaωresurface prep紅ation，

our results reproduce very well the results of Ref. 1. For T 

above the room temperature，出etransition towards the o-Pu 

cha:τacter proceeds smoothly， and is seen as the deve10pment 

丘oma weak satellite at about 0.9 eV (peak C) forming a gap 
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around 0.3 eV. The temperature range could not be extended 

to higher temperatures， as the surface segregation of oxygen， 

manifest in the 0-2p巴missionaround 6 e V， became severe. 

Close inspection of α-PU spec仕ashows that for出isphase 

白eintensity of the也reepeak: structure (well noticeable at 

血epeak: C， as白epeak: A is affected by the broadening due 

to出eFermi-Dirac statistics， and peak B is rather weak:) 

differs great1y depending on the preparation of血esurface， 

which can explain the discrepancies between Ref. 1) and 8) 

mentioned above. Surfaces cleaned by laser ablation at low 

temperature8) showed an intense peak: C， up to the point白紙

αー姐dふpudata look similar， whereas surfaces cleaned by 

sputtering (ion-etching) showed the peak C much weaker. 

The conclusion is that the sample temperature dur百g

sputter cleaning plays a crucial role. Ion-etching at room or 

elevated temperaωres leads to the grow也 ofpeak C. 

Obviously peak C appe紅 sunder conditions， in which 

也ermally activated processes lead to a surface 

reconstruction. Although we did not perform a systematic 

study of姐 e紅白tof annealing after a low-temperature 

surface prep紅 ation，there is evidence that relatively fast 

changes (noticeable on the timescale of minutes) towards the 

o-Pu type occur for α-Pu surface even in the temperature 

range below the room tempera加re.These changes are also 

noticeable on the Pu-4f core-level spec甘a.
Thes巴factscorrobora民社lecon jecture in仕oducedin Ref. 

9)， that仕lesurface ofα-PU can have a different character 

with more localized 5f states， which was a1so theoretically 

documentedlOl， as the decreased coordination could be a 

driving force for formation of a non-αphase at也巴 α-Pu

surface. In such situation a laser pulse used to remove the 

upper layers in Ref. 8 could bring therrnal energy needed for 

也ereconstruction. On the other hand， the low tempera旬re

ion etching removes atoms locally， wi由asmaller energy flux 

to the overa11 surface， which can be less favourable for也e

reconstruction. Even if the low-T ion etching results in high 

concen仕ationof defects， these surfaces are closer ωthe bulk 

siωation for α-Pu th組 ifsurface reconstruction occurs as a 

result of thermally assisted processes. 

An altemative explanation would be白at出espec仕aof α-

pu are indeed similar to o-Pu， and that the Ar ion sputtering 

at low temperatures leads to an amorphous surface， which 

then loses the charactβristicα-Pu features. To our view，出is

situation 
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analogy with similarly looking spec佐aofU and Np). 

IV. Ultrathln pu layers on Mg 

Polycrysta11ine Mg was used as a subs住atefor吐lIsset of 

experiments. The main reason to use Mg came仕omour 

experience with U meta1， which does not mix with Mg within 

the sput町 depositionprocessll)， unlike e.g the Pu-Al system 

studied earlier12) leading to intermixing andJ or reaction of the 

two components. Prior to deposition， Mg was cleaned by Ar 

ion sputtering at T = 150 Oc. 
For thick layers， i.e. those for which thickness exceeds 

substantia11y 批 attenu油on len紳， we obtained two 

somewhat different types of valence-band spectra， depending 

on the synthesis tempera制re.For room temperaω.re and 

lower， the spec仕aare strongly reminiscent of those of ふPU

seen in Fig.l， and there is practically no dependence on白e

deposition tempera旬re(spectrum a in Fig.2). Spec佐aare 

very slight1y modified， if the deposited layers 紅 e

subsequent1y exposed to sputtering by Ar ion (b in Fig.2). 

This treatment enhances somewhat the emission close to EF 

relatively to血epeak: C， but not to the extent seen for the α-

pu bulk exposed to the same住eatment.This finding is 

indicative of位1巴 fact白紙 thePU thin layers d巴positedby 

sPutter deposition have more o-Pu like character， i.e. no 

genuine α-Pu can be uncovered by 血e ion etching. 

Photoelec住onspec仕oscopycannot natura11y answer仕le

question whether we deal with rea1 ふPus佐uc旬re，or simply 

with a s住onglydefected structure having similar degree of 

the 5flocalization as the o-Pu. 
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Fig.2: Valence-band sp民住aof thick pu layers on Mg for the 

photon energy hv= 40.8 eV. Spectrum a was obtained on a layer 

deposited at room temperature and studied at T = 77 K， spec回 for

layers deposited at 93 K are practically identical. Spectrum b was 

ob泊加巴don仕1巴 samelayer as spec住uma after a subsequent ion 

etching at T = 77 K. The spec佐umc was obtained on the layer 

deposit巴:dat T = 373 K， cooled afterwards to T = 77 K. 
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For higher temperatures (T = 100 Oc and 150 oc)，白eHeII 

spec住a(spectrum c in Fig.2) di首位 m出eenergy range down 

to 0.5 eV， where the intensity is somewhat suppressed 

comparing to the peak C. 

As to由巳 si旬ationat the Fenni level， Ref. 8 points out阻

interesting difference be抑 een0-andα-Pu. In o-Pu， the peak 

A is narrower and just at仕児島 (wi出 n血eexperimental 

resolution)， whereas forα明PUit is broader and shifted 

somewhat below the Fenni level. In our study， we found也at

白espec位aof PU layers deposited at low T and仕eatedby ion 

etching (spectrum b in Fig.2) exhibit the same binding 

energy as inα-Pu in Ref.8 for the maximum of peak A (100 

meV below EF).百lefull width at half maximum (FWHM) of 

血epeak is 140 meV. On the other hand， deposition at 

elevated temperatures (T > 373 K) leads to a somewhat 

di百erentshape of the valence-band spectra (see Fig.3)， 

which is reminiscent of白atobtained on δ_Pu8). The 

maximum of白epeak A appears much closer to the Fermi 

level (75 meV below EF)叩 d血epeak is sharper (FVi.直M =

120 meV). Comparison with data taken with higher 

resolution (.1 = 30 me V)， which yield the maximum at 60 

me V and FWHM = 110 me V， shows that the peak A is 

actually located at EF• The situation for the low temperature 

deposition without the ion etching (spectrum a in Fig.2) is 

intermediate between these阿 ocases. 

Even larger shift of the peak A from EF was found for the 

bulk α-PU ion etched at T = 77 K. Detailed view of吐le

lowest spec住umin Fig，l shows that the maximum is much 

broader， shifted to 160-170 meV below EF圃 Thefactせlatat 

zero energy也eintensity is much lower th佃 50%of血epeak 

maximum points to the situation， in which the Fenni leve1 is 

located on the descending slope of也edensity of states， 

N(E). Comparing other specむa企omFig.1， we ohserve由at

increasing temperature of ion etching moves gradually the 

lllaximum of the peak A towards EF• The quantitative 

ana1ysis is though obscured by the Fermi】Diracbroadening， 

as the spec住awere taken at the temperature identical as仕le

ion-etching tempera加re.

The gradua1 variations of the position and width of the 

peak A lead us to a conjecture，出atwhat is observed 

experimentally is a superposition of two typ回 ofspectra， 

namely也eα-Pu叩dふPUlike from Fig.l， with the weight 

depending on structural details. In most of cases we c組

assume that白eo-Pu character is res住ictedω血esurface. 

As the sputter deposition of Pu on Mg leaves the interface 

rather sharp on the atomic sca1e， without noticeable 

inten凶泊ng，it is possible to prepare ul仕a

thickness， and study the effect of reduced dimensionality on 

白e5f-loca1ization. The analysis of attenuation of different 
Mg spec仕allines can yield not only the information on仕le

血icknessof the Pu overlayer， but provides a1so an estimate 
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Fig.3: Detail of也evalence-band spectra of thick PU layer 

showing the difference in the position of白巴 peakA. The layers 

were deposited at TD = 93 K and 373 K， respectively，也espec回

were taken at T口 77K in both cases.官le白血linefor TD = 373 K 

represents the sp巴C仕umtaken with higher resolution (.1 30 

meV). 

which portion of the surface is left uncovered. Examining the 

grow白 modesat various temperatures， we observed仕latthe 

deposition at ambient and elevated匂mperaturesleads in the 

early stage to the formation of thicker pu islands， leaving 

p訂 tof the Mg surface uncovered. When cooling down to 

about 120 K， the surface is covered in a more uniform way 

by ultra也inlayer， and the thickness can be con住olleddown 

to 1 monolayer. Because there is no surface diagnostics as 

STM or LEED available， we do not know details of the 

surface morphology.百lenominal thickness va1ues indicated 

have to be therefore taken as average， effective values. 

HeII spectra of Pu ul住a出inlayers demons住ate也atthe 5f-
localization can be varied in a much 1紅 gerextent when 

approaching the limit of dimension 2. Fig. 4 shows 

essentia11y not 3， but 4 dist凶ctspectra1 features in the PU 
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valence band. At low coverage (1 l¥住民1)白espectrum is 

dominatβd by a relatively broad asymme仕icalpeak (D) 

cen住edat 1.6 e V BE. On its low binding energy side， 3 weak 

peaks appear， at 0.85 eV (C)， 0.50 eV (B)， and at (or in the 

close vicinity of) EF (A)， which can be identified wi由

features observed in血eo-Pu spectra7l. 
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Fig.4: Valence-band spε:ctra of pure Mg substrate and increasing 

coverage ofPu.百lethickness is indicated in number of monolayers 

(ML). Spec回 obtainedwi白 thephoton energy hv= 40.8 eV.百le

vertical bars indicate the position of仕le王子localizedpeak and白e

triplet of narrow features， described in the text. 

With increasing PU coverage， the peak D is gradually 

suppressed， and majority of白espec佐alweight is仕組sferred

into the range from 0 to 1 eV. The three sharp features A， B， 

and C increase in intensity， and we can also deduce也ata 

background 5 f densi旬 ofstates of roughly仕iangularshape， 

gradually increasing 企omabout 1 e V up to EF， is growing 

below the 3 peaks， the energy positions of which do not 

change. We maya町ibute血IS困却伊11紅 emissionto 5 f band 
states， as we assume血創出isis the dominant con国butionfor 

αヂu，as displayed in Fig.l. The peak D is similar in energy 

and shape to features observed in PuSe and PuSbラ whichare 

due to localized 5fstates13l， which probably form a multiplet 
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similar to Am， but individua1 components remain unresolved. 

Comparison of the HeII with those obtained for the HeI 

radiation (not shown here) proves也atthe peak D is of仕le5f

origin. The 5fphotoexcitation cross section in HeI radiation 

is negligiblel)，組d出epeak D is indeed vanished血 血eHeI 

spec位a.Therefore we can interpret the peak D as due to the 

localized 5f states， which do not hybridize with other 

el即位onicstates. For the仕ricknessof 2 monolayers (白ick

layers behave in組 alogousway)，出isnot fully true for批

peaks C， Bラ andespecially A， which remains clearly most 

emphasized. This means 血at 白epeak A shows 阻

appreciable admixture of 6d states (which normaIly form a 

rather broad band)， as出e7 s photoexcitation cross section Is 

very weak. In another words， it points to a significant王子6d

hybridization effects imprinting the pronounced feature of 

仕le5f density of states onto白巴 6dstates in the Fermi level 

vicinity. The enhancement of the Fermi level emission in HeI 

was not observed for the 1 ML case. This fact can be 

understood as the 5 flocalization suppresses仕lehybridization 

of the residua15f-statβs at EF with the 6d states. 

Besides the different cross section， the difference c姐

generally arise due to di能 rentat蜘 uationlength， which is 

about 1.0 nm for HeI but only 0.5 nm for HeII. Due to白at，

HeI spec仕anormally carry more information about the sub-

surface area也阻血eHeII sp巴ctra，which are even more 

surface-sensitive. But the case of the 2 ML thick pu layer， at 

which the attenuation effects must remain secondary， 

demons住atesthat the 5f-6d hybridization must be taken 

responsible at least for a part of由iseffect. 

The main condusion血at血e5 f localization has been 
observed with decreasing也icknessof PU layers. At frrst 

glance， we can reproduce the spectra of 0ヂuby reducing the 

nominal layer由ickness企om5 to 2-3 monolayers. Reducing 

even further the layer thickness results in the appear四 ceof 

せle王flocalisedpeak. The localization of出e5fsta包scan be 

undersωod as due to the reduced dimensionality， reducing 

白eeffective number of nearest neighbour atoms， wlrich 

favourise the situation in which血e5 f states do not 

participate to bonding. 

v. Pu-4fcore-Ievel spectra 

The Pu-4f core-level spec回 consistof two distinct peaks， 

4fsf2阻 d4f7l2， split by 8-0 interaction. For bo白 α一組do-Pu 

each of仕lepeaks consists of抑 ofeatures. According ω血e

two screening channel model14)ヲ仕lefinal-s旬te4fhole can be 

screened by the Coulomb interaction at佐actingto江 a5f 

el即位on(so called good screening). But in a case if白e

probability of such process is low， a more excited fmal state 
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related to a non-f(so ca11ed poor) screening dominates .百le

frrst channel gives rise to a narrow spec住a1line， the 

asymme町Tof which is due to additional energy losses while 

creating elec住on-hole p泊rs at由eFermi level by a 

photoexcited elec住on.
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Figふ PU・41spectra for increasing PU layer thickness (given in 
monolayers ML). 百leposition of well-screened features is 

indicated by the負.ulvertica1 lines，出atof the poorly screened 

features by出巴dashedlines. For the 1お1Lspec住umwe display also 

the background and the fit， with individua1 components at仕le

baselin巴 (thepoorly screened components as empty pe紘s，the well 

screened components as full peaks).百leinset shows the variation 

of出eintensity ratio R of the well screened and poorly-SCl'巴ened
4ゐ2components as a function of PU layer thickness. 

The second spec回 1feature is broader， involving an 

unresolved manifold of states due to仕le4f hole interac出 g

with different states of the multiplet of仕lelocalized 5fstates. 

In PU systems studied， the smaller width of血eそ丹/2poorly-

screened peak gives b出 erchance to distinguish也etwo 

chamlels血叩 forthe broaderそゐ2 peak. For αーPu，the 

narrow， so called well screened， feature at lower binding 

energies dominatβSI). For o-Pu白eintensity of the poorly 

screened feature is appreciably strongerI5). The relative 

intensity need not be directly proportional to血edegree of 

loca1iza1ion in the ground state， as it is pertinent to the 

strongly perturbed血lalsぬ.te(different potential， lack of 

periodicity). But it is reasonable to assume that the 

development of the 5f localization is qua1itatively related 

with the growth of the poorly screened features. Fig.5 shows 

the development of the 4f spec回 forul回白血 pulayers， 

which correspond 10 va1ence-band spec住ashown泊 Fig.4.

The well screened feature， which is barely noticeable for 1 

ML Pu， for which the fmal state with localized 5 f electronic 
states dominates， increases with increasing thickness， 

reaching saturation at about 10 1¥乱， and we obtain the 4f 

spec仕atypica1 for bulk Pu1) at such coverages already. 

To quantiちTfue spec回 variations，we :fitted社lespec位a

(after integral background sub住action) using Gamma 

functions accounting for the asymme町f泊 caseof fue阿 o

well screened features， whereas the poorly screened features 

were approximatβd by Voigt釦nctions.We did not use any 

particular microscopic model， as 血e spec仕a in fact 

demons回白 across over from the cle紅手b叩 dsi刷 tionin 

α-PU 10 loca1ized PU in 1 ML case， and no simple model can 

cover all regimes in between. The two features are better 

resolved for the 耕/2peak， therefore we use白ispeak 10 

compare relative intensities of the two features. Whereas for 

1ML也eintensity of the well screened feature is only 7% of 

the poorly screened one，血isva1ue increases and reaches 45 

% for 9恥1L.(See the inset in Fig.5.) One should be aware 

也atthe attenuation leng白 islarger for the elec往onsejected 

by X-rays 合omthe 4f states (approx. 1.5 nm)血anfor the 

va1ence-band elec住ons excited by UV radiation. 

Consequently， the 4f spec回 cancぽryinformation企oma 

deeper sub-surface紅白， whereas HeI and especially HeII 

valenceωband spec住aare more surface sensitive. This fac1 

C祖 playa certain role for more massive layers. 

The binding energies (BE) of the well screened features 

are identical to those found in bulk α手u(422.2 eV and 

435.1 eV for 4fs/2組 d4h2' respectively)， whereas the poorly 

screened peaks are cen仕edat energies about 2.4 e V higher. 

Comparing the large intensity variations related to the layer 

thickness (企omdominating well-screened 10 dominating 

poorly-screened features)，也edifference ofル ando-Pu is 

rather moderate， suggesting白atin o-Pu也e5f states， or a1 

least large portion of them，紅.estill itinerant. 

As mentioned above， the intensity of poorly screened 

peaks can lead 10佃 overestimationof the庁localizationdue 

ωthe presence of the 4fhole. On the other hand，世le旬pe
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consider the smal1 residual spec紅alintensity in the well 

screened features as being due to a sma11 number of 

somewhat thicker PU c1usters. Comparison with valence band 

data allows us to exc1ude any influence of a surface pu 

oxide， which normally yields poorly screened features in也巴

4f spectrum. 

VI. Discussion and conclusions 

We can summarize位協tall pu phases display in genera1 

出reedifferent types of spectra1 features: the signal of well 

delocalised 5f states (broad出angularpeak wi出 maximumat

Ep)，白血ree-peakstructure (most prominent inふPu)，叩d

the peak around 2 eV BE characteristic of the localized 5f 

statβs. The three sharp peaks typical for intβrmediate 

delocalization appear always toge性ler，at energies identica1 

for all systems studied， although the intensity varies. We can 

therefore assume a common mechanism for al1 three in all 

the cases. Earlier we observed features at the same energies 

in PuSe 13) (both bulk and白血 layers)and also for a Pu-Si. 

They紅'enot observed in 5f localized PuSb 13)組 dtend to 

vanish in the thin・layerPU limit. 

As yet， these features have not been reproduced in 

elec住onicstructure ca1culations， and in fact their general 

occurrence is a c1ear signal出atthey are not related to the 

band structure of any particular material. Consequently， they 

cannot be explained within one-e1ectron picture. We can血us

社linkof two possible types of origin of these features. 

Assuming the localized 5fpeak at 1.6 eV as ana1ogous to也E

5f emission in PuSb (which is coming from the 5f5→5f4 

transitions)， we c佃 speculatethat也efeatures c10ser to Ep 

are due to a different multiplet of localized states. In 

pぽ ticul民社le5f6→5f5 transition should appear c10ser to 

Ep in this case. This would mean仕mtnot only PuSe， but also 

o-Pu would be mixed-valence materials， with the 5f 

configuration fluctuating between 5f5 and庁6.We though 

fee1 as more plausible explanation based on many-body 

phenomena， arising due ω 血.e hybridiz姐on between 

localized 5f and conduction-electron states， which can be 

taken as an analogy of the Kondo effect， known from Ce-or 

Yb-based systems. The analogy with仕leKondo effect may 

help to understand the pronounced peak at Ep， which shows a 

non-negligible non-f admixture， as a sort of Kondo 

resonance， which could account for example for the 

enhancement of the specific heat y coefficient in ふpu
2， (16 (y= 53 mJ/mol KL) lW. 
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